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pulsed their attacks. The hostile lines 
are practically as near to Bulawayo as 
ever, and it is certain that only a part of 
tlie Matabeles who are beleaguering
Buluwayo were engaged in yesterday’s I president Kruger Declines to Visit 
fight. It is not clear that the sortie has 
been effectual in preventing the advance 
of the Matabeles to the south of Bulu-1 

i wavo, which is the outcome most feared. I 
The uneasiness here regarding the 

situation in the hard pressed settlement . strap-trip Prenaring 
is unabated, and about the only agree- 
able factor is that telegraphic communi
cation with Bulawayo is still open. The 
administrator there announces that the 
town still has provisions for twenty
days. The supplies on their way from i qape Town April 27.—The announce-

SS "«« »«•-.«- K,.g=r I- d.,=. _

at all depends upon many contingencies, itely declined to accept the invitation of 
It is very much feared that the relief the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

column may be attacked. If the sup- Mr Chamberlain, to visit England, was

5lS jrÆSrSt,
thing would happen if the line of to the contrary, the situation has nar- 

communication were cut and some point rowed itself down to preparing for a 
of it strongly held. The best speed the 8truggle between Great Britain and the 
relief column can make without hostile 1ftttpr hacked bv Ger-
obstruction will not bring it to Buluwayo Transvaal, the latter backed by Ger
until it is urgently needed. many, for predominance m South Afn-

The administrator at Buluwayo is do- ca,t and up to the present the Boers have 
ing all in his power to increase his stock tb@ heat of it. While Mr. Chamberlain 
and guard against the contingency of has been dickering President Kruger has 
delay of the relief train from Mafeking. „one gtraight to the front and is openly 
He has ordered that all passenger traffic arm;ng and fortifying for the grand 
be stopped in order to enable the coaphes 8jr le come Transvaal troops 
from the south to be used for bringing m COH,d be placed in the field to the num- 
the available supply of meal. It is also ber o{ about 60iooo in a week or two, 
said an arrangement has been made although there is yet much to be done 
with a friendly chief for further sup- G the way of preparation, 
plies, and these, it is hoped, will tide I Mr. Chamberlain has lost four months 
o' er the needs of the country until they I vaiuable time. Mr. Kruger has not 
are better provided for. lost four hours of the same time, in pre-

An official dispatch forwarded here parat|or) 0f the great South African coup, 
from Mafeking says that up to the pre- £nd it jg ciaimed in Boer circles here 
sent time all is well Within the column, ( that the Transvaal leaders will open the

of the British considerably when

TUPPER IS PREMIER. BATTLE AT BULUWAYOThe figures are as follows : 1892, $1,750 ;
1893, $9,585; 1894, $5,282; and ’95. $51,- 
713. It may be explained that previous 
to ’95 the figures refer simply to machin
ery entered. During the first three
years smelting machinery was dutiable, gir Mackenzie Bowell Places His 
but last year it was put on the free list, 
which swells the total of imports. There 
is, of course, a large quantity of dutiable 
machinery imported annually into B.C., 
but this is not classified as to character.
The figures show that there is a steady 
increase in the imports of mining ma
chinery, indicative of the development 
of the mining resources of the province.

1
iCommunication Still Open—Mata

beles Sustain Heavy Loss- 
Whites Few Casualties.

England—The Boers Arming 
and Fortifying.

Cost of Obstruction to the Treasury 
of the Dominion—Conserva

tives Well Organized.
Resignation in the Hands of 

His Excellency.ers.
Between 

Great Britain and the Trans
vaal Republic.

Fears for the Relief Column—Un
easiness at the Settlement 

Still Unabated.

Opinions as to the Personnel of the 
New Cabinet—Official 

Appointments.
ers. British Columbia Members and Pro- 

\ vincial Interests—Free Admis
sion of Mining Machinery.-A-

FRENCH CABINET. Cape Town, April 26.—The news of 
Saturday’s events in Buluwayo show 
that the Matabeles are displaying great 
boldness and energy in the pursuit of 
their purpose to surround the town com
pletely and cut off all communication 
with the outside world. On Saturday 
morning it was found that the hostile 
forces ot natives had surrounded the

____  (From Our Own Correspondent.)
(From our Own Correspondent.) Paris, April 25.—M. Sarrien, who was Ottawa, April 27,-Sir Mackenzie

Ottawa, April ^0.The agony is mjnjs^er for the interior in the Hour- , Bowell is no longer Premier and to-night 
nearly over. Before this epistle^reaches | ia cabinet at qto-night informed Pres I Sir Charles Tupper is engaged in the 
Victoria the seventh parliamen o Re ident Faure that he could not see any 1 task of constructing his ministry. It 
Dominion will have come to an end. pr0SpectiVe solution of the present j wag 8harp on 
The session will go down to his- crisis except in the forming of j premier left his office to proceed to Ri- 
tory as possibly the most exciting a cabinet^ °‘ °t°he1 deau Hall to tender his resignation to

and, thanks to the opposition, tlie most, Pr“greBsigt programine. M. Sarrien, 1 the Governor-General. He went m an 
useless session ever held in the Do- however> reserved a reply regarding the ! Qpen landau down Sparks street. There 

The government started out j acceptance of the mission to form a cab- j lugter of newspaper correspond-™ j Kris ; e„.p.,>.
M. Sarrien spent several hours in close Premier drove by ; one and all îaised 
conference with M. Bourgeois. their hats and Sir Mackenzie responded

with a cheery salute. It was nearly four 
o’clock when he returned to the city 
and as soon as he could be button-holed 
he intimated that he was Premier no

j
il1mes. i j

Io’clock when theI; one
same

!
town on the north, east and west, their 
ranks being much too close to the town 
to allow of an/ freedom of action by 
those within. Their lines were being 
energetically extended in both directions 
and" threatened to close in on the south 
and cut off communication with Mang- 
we and Mafeking, along which the ex
pected reinforcements and supplies of 
provisions are coming. Tne pick
ets of the enemy were found to 
be in no case beyond four miles dis
tant from the Buluwayo lines, and they 
were giving lively evidences of their 
improved knowledge of military strategy 
over that displayed in the war of Lobeu- 
gula, by the way in which they were
throwing up rude fortifications and earth- _________ _________ _
tive^wamocs'could resist the charge of GERMAN ARMY CHANGES. I tnNEWhYoRKmAprür97V—À special to the

t Berlin, April 26™The spring list

was speedily putting the place in jeop- promotions and retirements from the SouT AfrRa, tiTthe opinion of the beet 

yy' r»prcpivpd to he army 11118 iust 1,6611 published and in- informed British politicians. The re-
diplodse the lines of the creases the discontent already displayed. fugai 0f President Kruger will subject ^rmvTndtodrtve ttm^k1! 6! column The number of officers retired is larger Mr. Chamberlain to great pressure to

whUesa8100 Cape“ebovsC”nand thaD eVer’'and ag6 and plainly reforms to'the Utilanders in the South

with one Maxim and one Hote pamphlet, published by an officer of the landed before now at Capetown had not 
kiss rapid fire gun a P general staff, shows lhat the retirements Mr. chamberlain been solemnly warned
m command of Captain McFarlane^ flnd promotions are much more rapid in , gir Hercules Robinson that such 
They were speedily ready tor an offensive tfae £erman than in the French army, j ^ion would certainly provoke -a race 
movement and thus commanded and The aTerage of the German officer of the war throughout the colony. One of the 
eqipped they sadied forth from the rank of ma]0r or upwards is four and a firgt actg B0f the Capetown parliament, 
Buluwayo defences at 7 o clo<* half years younger than the French the government here learns, would be to
day morning. rhey Tn if. YIirY! None of the generals just retired arq I call jor the revocation of the charter of
northeasterly from the town m the di ec yery 0id physically nor are they in- tbe British South African Com-
tion of Umguza river. They had pro- eapacitated. Among them are General nv jt jg likely, moreover, that 
ceeded only about five miles on their SpPtz, 64 years old, wbo habitually re- £ j.esolution expressing sympathy 
course, advancing cautiously with scouts pregented the war department m the with pre8ident Kruger will be adopted, 
in advance and outriders on each , reichgtagt and who is said to have been The lea of guilty of treason entered 
when the enemy opened the attiick. too jj beral in politics and had not enough t p tpria bv the leaders of the Johan- 
The Matabeie force numbered not less energy to g6it the Emperor. Bran-1 ategburg refoVm union, is well uuder- 
than 3,000 and their attack was eag chitsch, chief of the war academy, and gtood here to have been made in order 
an^lwe11,1 reC t ‘ va i „„„„ _ Inl( Caprivi, a younger brother of the ex- to hU8h up an inquiry which would have

Tfee column from Buluwayo wa j Chancellor, have also been retired. The I resuited in disclosures that would have 
crowing a small stream, a tributary numerous changes in the army aflect rendered the continuance of the oom-

^ but Wurtemburg imoowib^
h-uâdupon the little column drov^B»^. ____ - „ ; V taontodto
tblmadbvya„“eparTfes were ^EFtoEÜ I DUELLING IN GERMANY. Confederates here will also plead guilty.

in haste across the stream. This retro- 
was. however, effected

minion, 
with a fair pro
through some useful legislation, 
their plans were carefully prepared", but 
thev evidently reckoned without the ob
structives. Within the first two weeks 
of the opening of parliament the oppo
sition held a party caucus. The enter
prising newspaper men representing 
government organs, but who know the 
innermost workings of the Grit heart, 
stated at that time that the opposition

H

B.C.
■ 1iGOSSIP FROM LONDON. :!il

The cabinet had been called together 
for 3 o’clock, but when that hour ar
rived there was practically no cabinet in 
existence, as it dies with the resignation 
of the Premier. The ex-ministers, how
ever, sat in their capacity as privy coun
cillors until shortly after 5 o’clock when 
the gathering broke up.

Sir Charles Tupper was leaving the 
buildings for home when a telephone 
message came to him from Government 
House that His Excellency would like 
to see him. Those who heard of this 
well understood the significance of the 
message. Sir Charles was with Lord 
Aberdeen nearly two hours, and then re
turned to his son’s residence at New 
Edinburgh, which is within a stone s 
throw of Rideau Hall. Your corre
spondent had a chat with him to-night 
and learned that he had been asked by 
His Excellency to form a ministry, and 
that he had accepted the commission.

As to the personnel of the ministry 
Sir Charles could say nothing. First of 
all there were many matters still unset
tled and even if the slate was complete 
etiquette dictated that the names of His 
Excellency’s advisers should be first of 
all submitted to His Excellency. To
night Sir Charles is seeing some visitors 
and will doubtless bum the midnight 
oil. To-morrow a definite announcement 
of the composition of the cabinet will 
probably be forthcoming.

The general impression around town 
to-night is that the following members 
of the Bowell ministry will be in the 
new cabinet; Hon. Messrs. Foster,
Haggart, Montague and Ives, Sir Adolphe

^êîâilToI We wedding of Princess Maua fni onea ; Hon. Messrs. Daly, Ouimet 
of Wales to Prince Charles of Denmark. and Desjardins. Sir Mackenzie Bowell is 
Her Majesty, it appears, after agreeing of course out of it for good. For these
to the former plan, of having the cere- { u placeg the following gentlemen are Fade “0V6“e“Y fil,htirl[, as thev went 
mony take place in the Chapel Royal, j^entioned. Chief Justice Meredith, .f^d^iuR the?enemy acro^g'^Thè 
St. James’ palace, is now showing a Hugh John Macdonald, Governor Chap- t(,us drawing t e y
strong disposition to curtail the arrange- jeau and Hon. A. R. Angers. rl nY" Matabeles advanced upon the
ments as much as possible out of respect So certain are the political quidnuncs formidable array theirto the memory of the late Prince Henry that chie£ Justice Meredith is coming n a emsint^formation!
of Batten berg. She desires the marriage jn_ that they say he will take hold of the 1 hnrnfl OI- the crescent advancing to 
to take place in the private chapel ot jUPtice department on Wednesday, and £6 1 o creeplng and writhing like a 
Buckingham palace, where the Dukeand it is held to be a sure thing that Hugh I^Y^’ ^erpent seeking to enclose 
Duchess of Fife were married. The Prince John Macdonald will become minister of lr6ac“6 . gurProUâd it in its coils. The 
and Princess of Wales are understood to the interior. There are those also who P J,.aggling line extended a distance 
oppose the Queen in this matter, being gtiiHnBist. that Hon. Mr. Chapleau will o{ ,fv’er thgfe miles wide, with intervals 
desirous of having the full public cere- bg in the Tapper ministry. between the men in line except in the
monial previously,,^eb*<l6*LYIb?Idjg^^ Your correspondent found Sir Mac- j they closed in expectation
doubtthe public w ill be greatiy di^ap_ Bowe„ busily engaged m us Pf hand to hand conflict. Many came
pointed if Her MaJ68tyn‘nar'|Sv „Lervbodv offi66 this evening clearing away his be- brandishing their assegais and
mg her own wav, tor n6ar‘y Y^^gion longings preparatory to quitting active ghield8 and giving forth fierce yells in 
is looking forward to a state procession. . , bje pje wa8 ,n great good trl]P =aVaee fashion.

The ^U66b’ararYverat"Windsor^bout humor and seemed to be working under As the howling savages closed in on
gramme w 11 arnve at Mmdsor about ^ exhilaration 0f a welcome release the colliran they affoi-ded an excellent
5ayi; ,î'u. stav at the Riviera and from mental strain. ‘Yes, it is tiue, target for the sweeping discharge of
benefited by her stay at the ^6ra ancl he remarked, “that I have resigned the fire guns. The engagement which
deen eY;,“r alZ Ylid visits Premiership. I saw Hie Excellency this engued wag a hard and desperate one. YAMAGATA IN PARIS.
Her Majesty J Dersonages afternoon and am now relieved fromthe The Buluwayo force kept the river in -----
to Vhe nhU™ gZmrntag in tiie viefn- cares of office. After 18 years of hard h k immediate front. The firearms Havre Al)ril 25.-A considerable
SoSÊLdTiSX”, d", K, rrt’ ! 5i.v oi aiih“vur;™L*d”r‘,ht,h,.„‘ssii; n,„b,, „i ^ ^

twenty-five miles in order to lunch with d°P® det]P at Belleville, except when I bank68 This only partly Checked their quays and jetties to-night for the pur-1 Restores natural
the ex-Empres^Eugeme a^ Cape Mag ^ 9^ attending to my Senatorial fierCe onslaught and many gained the pose of welcoming Marquis Yamagata, ^d'also proved
tin’ 1 i:fihed in a blinding rainstorm, duties.” Mankpnyie side on which the whites stood. These Qf the Japanese army, the highest mili- I it falling: out. Mrs,
accomplis ^bgence^rom Wind- jn fnrther conversation Sir Mackenzie were charged by the troopers and cut tai*y officer of that empire, who arrived j H w Fenwick, oi
During th Q gvgtera o£ private tele- said that Sir Charles had urged him to down or dnven back into the stream. here on La Touraine at 6 o’clock this Digby, N. S., says :

, soi an elabor atPthe cagt]e accepta seat in his cabinet and the when the Matabeles in front were fin- evening. The Marquis Yamagata was El sY «» r++i
phonesistemg installed at tne castie, lead^rship o{ the Senate with or with- lly driven back they were seen to have cheered heartily V the assembled pHg ..‘AM6 more
connecting Marlborough house Buck- out a portfolio, just as he might choose, gugytained a heavy loss. The little river throng. Before landing he received an ] than two years i^o
road stat o -, gyB’tem ,8 but he felt that he could now c.airn t.o dved a dark crimson with the blood enthusiastic reception in the saloon of I PJ l af
Sex«nd^i tcT"the government1 of- be allowed to retire «.r Mackenzie h s timg of the Maxim gun. One the steamer by the representatives of fum
fi?.esg Balmoral castle, Scotland, and daughter, Mrs. McCarthy, a"d 1118 “Vj ® ooserver counted forty dead lying m a the Japanese legation These Japanese X Yo™
rLPrrZ house Isle of Wight. granddaughter will leave for Belte\ille gmall circuit close to the column. The diplomats came from Paris to Havre for fnd faft
O-SS Honorable Artillery Company probably on Saturday. The wee whites bad been hotly engaged in front the purpose of meeting the Marquis. F-'jg-7 out. Af-
wiïl send a detachment to Liverpool to lowing Sir Mackenzie leavee f°J " and when they succeeded in repulsing The officials of Bans also cordially ~ ter ' the
Tilt the Boston Honorable Artillery land. Sir Donald and^he^are com the attack there, they found more work greeted the Marquis. | use of
meet in Prince of Wales will sioners to the cable conference, ana Mr. waitinKfor them. The advance of the --------------------------------- nr»p hntllo of Aver’a Hair Viffor my
b£ïïkedyto preside at the banquet which FJeming has th^ commis" enemy^s line then got under their FIRE AT CRIPPLE ^CREEK. hafr was restored to its onginal
is given in honor of the Bostonians, cal expert atid advisor to tlie ~mm 8 flanks and they found squares of howling ----- color and ceased falling out. An
The rival attractions of the races at San- sioners. In the event of a tmra rep h|ack men in their rear when they turn- Cripple Creek, April 25—Fire started occasional application has since kept 
down park and the private view of the sentative being Pven to Au^ralasia ^ gd their attention in that direction. o’clock in a second-hand the hair in good condition/’-Mrs.

fashionable p TG jng toil- Practically Sir Mackenzie Bowell s it was luckily deferred until the first at-1 the blocks between Third and Fifth Qf*OWtll
sttps h/ both places. The last official act was to announce the ap- tack had been repulsed, and the forces of, 8treets on Carr, with the exception of a I YUUYY til
t»!iher is warm and bright for «ointments of Saturday, which His Ex- th@ Matabeles weakened there. few buildings. The fire was stopped by

first week. The new gallery was cellency has approved. There are three But for the open nature of the ground dynamite used to blow" up the buildings, 
crowded all Saturday afternoon by peo- new deputy ministers, F. ^l^611"’ toward Buluwayo the encircling tactics of which a number had to be sacrifice 

who admired the painting of Sar- marine ; Joseph Pope, state, ana John enemy would certainly have suc- m this manner. One of the firemen h
crpnt’s portrait of the Countess Clary. McDougald, of Pictou, commissioner of eeded agajnst the small force opposed to his leg blown off by a premature explo- 
Ihe WestminsteV Gazette says: It fairly customs; Alex McKay, inspector of “em As it was, it was possible to per- sion. Several hundredsi of people are 
swamps everything else and the story of i customs; Wm. Patterson (ex-member, ceive their movements and move accord- homeless, many having lost everything 
the new gallery this year as two years Colchester), assistant post office mspe and the open ground gave free they had.
«o is Sargent first and the rest no- tor for Nova Scotia ; Arthur Boyle (ex- « - >f the Maxim, which . was em- 
yfhere member for Monck), collector of customs algQ in that direction with deadly

Manv fashionable people during the at Niagara Falls. effect. j v . ..
week flocked to Christie’s salerooms in Hon. John Co.tiga . Tbe losses sustained by the whites
order to see the Manchester ducal tiara ; Brunswick to-dav in connection were: Killed—H. G. Whitehouse, C.
etc auctioned off under the auspices of suit on which he is 9ul,P66naeyT"® M Gordon, B. Parsons. The exact number
the' trustees of the seventh Duke o ness. During his absence Horn o[ wounded iB not stated.
Manchester who died in 1890. It brought Prior will act as minis The rapid fire gun is thought to have
£1,000, and a row of 100 pearls fetched ^ fisheries been taken in con- saved the day for the whites beyond
£1,600. , r, , , ! St?Ps hav6 a pr„tionR on the Skeèna quéstion. The loss sustained, in view of

Primrose day last Sunday was oh- nection operati tin ^ recejvgd ^he forceg of the attacking party and the
served more than ever, the roadway river. Inspe prospects are fact that thev were actually outflanked,
leading to Parliament square, where his instructions,j g0CP*eye fry wiil is considered" small, and the whites rfref
[bed"»™ "“Tire Iule" 8ent to Hughenden WsJatTn Cape Breton .in tavor^of Sir Y^'16^6 - Possession oi t e ^wni^foun., ^««Uent remedy^tor

a large wreath of primroses which Charles Tuppe , the Dominion Coal Although the attacking party came off Thousands of letters from people who have 
Coningeby Disraeli placed at the head of j1,06 aaiim nTs ealary was $15,000. without any very heavy losses, they did • nsed them prove this fact. Try them,
his uncle’s grave. p

f The Princess of Wales on the Con
tinent- Wedding of Prin

cess Maude.
WOULD NOT ALLOW

either estimates or legislation to pass 
the house. Although the conclusion 
reached by the caucus, as announced by 
the newspapers then, was denied at the 
time events have more than demon
strated the accuracy of those reports. 
The tactics pursued by the opposition 
will cost the country well over half a 
million dollars, as an extra session of 
parliament to vote supplies will be ne- 

This is indeed a large sum of 
money, but every cent of it is required 
for each session of parliament held. To 
begin with there are 215 members of the 
Commons and 81 members of the Senate, 
each of whom draws $1,000 indemnity. 
Then there is a large sum paid in mile
age. Then the Hansard costs well over 
$76,000 and there is a large staff of tem
porary officers and servants who must 
be paid. Had Her Majesty’s loyal op
position acted the part ot patriots and 
allowed the estimates to go through this 
extra session would have been avoided 
and half a million dollars saved to the 
people.

The opposition, during the discussion 
in committee on the remedial hill, fre
quently resented the charge of obstruc
tion which Sir Charles Tupper preferred 

but their tactics siuce the

1
I

Queen Victoria’s Movements—Prim
rose Day—Visit of the Boston 

Artillery Company.

‘1
Ë

London, April 25.—In spite of the fact 
that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
have been to Marlborough house during 
the best part of the week and both 
houses of parliament are" sitting, the 

is hanging fire. Many West End

cessary.
IS NOW 

PRINTED 
E INK 
JSS THE

.
season
mansions remain closed and many trades 
people are cursing their luck. The con
tinued cold weather had undoubtedly 
much to do with the delay in the re
turning to town, and then a further 
damper was placed on the programme of 
festivities by the disappointment ex
perienced at the somewhat sudden de
parture of the Princess of Wales and her 
daughters for the Riviera on Thursday, 
where they will visit the Dowager Em- 

of Russia at Laturbie. As the

UER

IRE

I

F
press
Princess will be absent about a month, 
there does not seem to be much pros
pect of any immediate change in the 
social situation here.

It is hinted that one of the objects of 
’ journey to the South of

against them, 
bill was withdrawn have shown conclu
sively that the

■ ,
OBSTRUCTIVE POLICY

Montreal. atheirs equally, if not more so, thanwas the Pri
tl

of its methods 
he East, where 
hsiderable ad- 
koderation and 
late years. Is 
Lnd violence in 
rchased ? If it 
ensible in it to 
als credit for 
p the cause of 
hr itself? We 

contemporary 
■ a party point 
lirer and more 
[to opponents

wa^nGdlsposition on the part of the 
Liberals to allow anything in the way of 
estimates to pass the house. Possibly 
an odd item or two to pay the employes 
of the House of Commons will be passed 
but that is all. When the new parlia
ment meets all the supplies for the com
ing fiscal year must be voted, and as it 
is hardly likely that parliament will 
meet before the 1st of July considerable 
inconvenience must result.

Whether the remedial bill will make 
its aopearance next session or not time 
aloue will tell. In some of the pro
vinces, notably Quebec and Ontario, the 
fio-ht will centre on this question. Mr. 
Ouimet announced the other night that 
remedial legislation will be

THE CHIEF PLANK

r Berlin, April 25.-An extraordinary , WlNNIpKG> April 27.—(Special)-It is 
instance of duelling as an institution in ally undergtood here thaï Hugh
Germany is shown in a case which has John Macdonald> who left for Ottawa to ’ 
just occurred in a court in West Ger-1. the ngw cabinet yesterday, will 
many. Three persons were arraigned return to Winnipeg next week with Sir 
on a charge of cowardly assault com- Charles Tupper, who will receive a 
mitted upon a fourth person, hearty welcome. .
The assessor who is hearing tbe Messrs. Earle, Macdowell and Davin, 
case expressed the opinion that Ms. P., accompanied by Senator Kirch- 

conduct of the accused was | offer, arrived from Ottawa to-day. 
not gentlemanly, whereupon one of 
the accused, an officer of the army re
serve, challenged him. The assessor, 
who is also an officer of the army re- the British embassy staff, sail to-morrow 
serve, refused to accept the challenge, for England, the former to remain a 
on the ground that he spoke in his judi-1 month and the latter until next fall, 
cial capacity. A military court of honor, 
however, insisted that the assessor must 
accept the challenge, and upon the asses- 

persisting in his refusal his name 
removed from the army list.

the
Washington, April 24. — Viscount 

Gough and the Earl of W estmeath, of

A

j in the government platform, but he was 
speaking for Quebec alone. Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces are not so much 

* concerned in the matter, anu the trade 
issue will certainly be to the fore-front 
in the Eastern portion of the Dominion, 
as it doubtless will be in the great West. 
As stated last week people are getting 
very tired of this question. It affects 
only a small fraction of the population, 
and whv should the wheels of progress 
be cloy tied by a question of this kind l 

The Conservatives are well organized 
throughout the country, and despite the 
crowing of the Liberals they are coming 
back to power with a good working nia- 
ioritv. Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces will certainly render a good ac
count of therm-elves. Ontario may be 

enlv divided, and the great West 
back on its allegi-

rMATE. a AYER’SsorI pure a poli
te world to be- 
certainly not 

Is his descrip- 
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ably have an 
I the untruth- 
|s useful in his 
f is a man not 
iHe is without 
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Ingle discourse 
him a man of 
bed manners, 
bilitv in con- 
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more ev
will hardly likely g° 
ance to the party which has done so 
much for the development of the country. 
A Mr. Deane, of Victoria, has been air
ing himself in the columns of the To
ronto Globe as to the political outlook in 
British Columbia, but he must certainly 
misjudge the feeling of your province in 
his assertion that the Liberals 
are going to sweep everything 
before8 tl.em there. The pre
sent contingent from British Columbia

i >

learly twenty 
Those who 

■ closely will 
to-day “ the

>:
I:
6

HAS STOOD NOBLY
by the province; they have at all times 
asserted the right of British Columbia 
to consideration at the hands of the gov
ernment, and with a fair measure of 
success. And vet it would seem that in 
British Columbia alone must members 
be blackguarded tor their efforts to ad
vance the interests of the province which 
they represent. It is questionable 
whether any Grit organs in any other 
section of the Dominion make such un
justifiable attacks upon their chosen
representatives as do the Vlcl? ’ oU'tiah 
and Victoria Province on the British 
Columbia members.
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“ Eight years ago, I had the vario

loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 

variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago. my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 

London, April 25,-Over three hun-1 HairYigor, and I began at once £ 
dred persons were in attendance at the use it. In a short time, new hair

all acknowledging the debt which public ’
men owe to the newspapers.
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LONDON PRESS MEN.

Recently Mr. Mara asked, in the 
House, for information concerning the 
free admission of mining machinery m 
each province since the last return was 
laid before parliament. The officer fur
nishing the information made a mistake 
as to the scope of the enquiry, think
ing what was meant was the informa
tion since the last blue book was laid be
fore parliament, the figures given cov
ered only a period of seven months, this 
was misleading. In consequence Mr. 
Mara has secüréd a return of the values 
o.r mining machinery imported since 92.

Ayer's Hair VigorWhen the 'hair has fallen out, leaving the 
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is a 
chance of regaining the hair by using Hall s 
Hair Renewer.
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i DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,VXH
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